
S t .  A n t o n i n u s  C h u r c h  
1 5 0 0  L i n n e m a n  R d   C i n c i n n a t i   O H   4 5 2 3 8  M a r c h  1 2 ,  2 0 1 7  

S E R V E R S  M a r c h  1 3 - 1 7 ,  2 0 1 7  
M o n d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  &  F r i d a y ,  8 A M  M a s s  

T u e s d a y  &  T h u r s d a y ,  6 : 4 5 A M  M a s s  
A d u l t  S e r v e r s  

 
S E R V E R S  M a r c h  1 8  &  1 9 , 2017 

4:30PM    Katie & Morgan McBride, Anna Olding 
8:00AM    Adult Server 
9:30AM    Victoria Freudiger, Alyssa Palicki, Ava McKenna 
11:30AM  Will Busken, Caleb Freed, Gabe Logan 

 
L E C T O R S   March 18 & 19, 2017 

4:30PM     G. Willig  E. Willig  
8:00AM     S. Nie   C. Nie 
9:30AM  D. Jaeger  B. Short     
11:30AM   J. Reinstatler  P. Autenrieb 

 
 EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS March 18 & 19, 2017 

4:30PM   Deacon, Judy Gerstner, Carol Niederhausen, Ellie 
& Liam Bohan  
8:00AM Deacon, Cathy Holloway, Don Jansen, Mark 
Braunstein    
9:30AM  Deacon, Tom & Mary Freudiger, Lucas & Alyssa 
Palicki, Lauren & Maria Schroeder, Matthew Kock, Megan 
Kock, Molly Kock & Abby Kock    
11:30AM Deacon, Jen Busken, Jane Hoffman, Carmine & 
Leah Domenicone, Mary Alice Bartish, Laura Jetter, Jenee & 
Megan Ferguson, Tom Fleming and Sandy Gerhardt 

R O S A R Y  

Monday thru Friday after the daily Mass. 
Saturdays after the 8 AM Communion Service. 
Mondays 7:00PM Fatima Prayer Group in the Chapel. 
Friday mornings at MaryAnn Baverman’s home for 
Moms of all ages and young children. We extend an 
invitation to all moms to join our group for prayer on 
Friday mornings from 10AM to 11:00AM.  We will show 
you how to pray the rosary.  Please call MaryAnn at 503-
9537 for details.  
 

St. Antoninus Prayer chain: To intercede for prayer 
requests, please go to www.saintantoninus.org/prayer-
chain , or pick up a list in the back of the greeting room 
on the right side of the counter.  Requests for prayers 
may be left there, or emailed to: 
staprayerchain@gmail.com,  or you may mail request to 
St. Antoninus Prayer Chain, 1500 Linneman Rd., 
Cincinnati, OH 45238.  

MONDAY, MARCH 13 
8:00AM MASS Mary Doll—Ralph & Carol Schroer 
 
TUESDAY, MARCH  14  
6:45AM MASS Special Intentions of Mark & Colleen 
Lawrence– Tom & Ginny Maxwell 
7:00PM Stations of the Cross 
7:00PM  The Light is On For You–  Confessions  
 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 
8:00AM MASS  Ernesto Bonavita—Anniv. Rem.– Anna 
12:45PM Stations of the Cross 
 
THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
6:45AM MASS  Special Intentions of Sean & Susan 
McHale—Bill & Mary Corey 
 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17        St. Patrick 
8:00 AM MASS John Kiely—Bd. Rem.– Marlene 
     
SATURDAY, MARCH 18   St. Cyril of Jerusalem 
8:00AM Communion Service 
4:00PM  Rosary 
4:30PM  Roseanne Allison –Anniv. Rem.– Family 
 
SUNDAY,   MARCH  19    THIRD SUNDAY OF LENT 
7:35AM Rosary 
8:00AM MASS     Intentions of Celebrant 
9:30AM MASS     Corinne Geraghty—Family  
11:30AM MASS Fred Earley—Bd. Rem.—Earley Family 

 
C O N F E S S I O N S  

Tuesday, March 14, 7PM  The Light Is on for You  
Thursday, March 16, 4:30-5PM—Fr. Reif 

Saturday, March 18, 3:00PM-4:00PM– Fr. Reif 

 
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION on Fridays from 
after the 8AM Mass until 10:00PM. In Matthew 
26:40, Jesus says to Peter [and to us], “Could 
you not, then, watch one hour with me?” Please 
consider joining your fellow parishioners for 30 
minutes, or even one hour, at Eucharistic 
Adoration in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel on Fridays from 
9:00AM until the Adoration ends at 10:00PM.  

 
THANK YOU to Dalbert, Woodruff & Isenogle Funeral 
Home for advertising in our bulletin.  

http://www.saintantoninus.org/prayer-chain
http://www.saintantoninus.org/prayer-chain
mailto:staprayerchain@gmail.com


T h i n g s  I ’ v e  S e e n  a n d  H e a r d  

 Last weekend, I was invited to attend a meeting about a pilgrimage to the Holy Land that 

took place at Bayley Place.  Fr. Andrew Umberg, the pastor of St. Joseph North Bend, has been 

working to put together a trip to Israel and Rome in November of 2017. Last weekend, he asked 

me to attend a meeting, and at the meeting, he invited me to come on the trip with him as a 

second priest and co-leader.  I have also been asked, and have agreed, to promote the trip here at 

St. Antoninus.  This is a great opportunity to see the land where Jesus lived, walked, and 

preached. For me, this is someplace I have never been, and something that I have never had the 

opportunity to do.  It is my intent to go on the trip this November, and I would like to invite 

those members of St. Antoninus who may be interested in a trip to the Holy land to consider 

coming along as well.   

 The trip will be led by Fr. Andy Umberg who has a Master’s Degree in Sacred Scripture, 

and I will co-lead with him.  We will be traveling with a guide from “The Bible Comes to Life 

Travel and Education Center” (www.TBCTL.com), and will have a very knowledgeable 

guide with us throughout our time in Israel.  Our local liaison is Kathryn Raaker (email: 

Kraaker@tbctl.com) who is helping to coordinate, set up, and handle many of the tr ip 

details.  Fr. Umberg wants to do this as easily as possible with respect to travel.  We will fly 

from Cincinnati direct to Paris, where we will transfer to a flight to Tel Aviv in Israel.  The flight 

home is a little different, because we also will have three days in Rome at the end of the trip. We 

will fly from Tel Aviv to Rome then, three days later, Rome to Paris, then Paris direct to 

Cincinnati.  No east coast airport customs.  Cincinnati is our USA exit and entry point.  There 

will be seven days on the ground in Israel and three days on the ground in Rome.  Some of the 

sights we will see and experience in Israel will be Caesarea Maritima, Mt. Carmel, Nazareth, 

Cana, Capernaum, The Sea of Galilee, the Mount of Beatitudes, Magdala, Jericho, Jerusalem, 

the Western Wall, Temple Mount, the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, walk the Via Dolorosa, 

Bethlehem, Mt. of Olives, Garden of Gethsemane, the Dead Sea, Masada, Yad Vashem, and 

Emmaus, and other sites as well.  In Rome, there will be a chance to visit the Vatican, and to see 

the Roman sites.  The trip promises to bring the Sacred Scriptures to life, and will make reading 

the Bible something that will never be the same again. 

 If you would be interested in a trip to the Holy Land and to Rome this November 

(November 6-17), I encourage you to email me at fr_bryan@saintantoninus.org, and to email 

Kathryn Raaker with questions or for more information.  I am hoping to have Kathryn come to 

Saint Antoninus to give a video presentation about the trip very soon.  Once I have that 

arranged, I will announce it, and extend an invitation to anyone interested.   

Take Good Care, 

Fr. Bryan 

mailto:Kraaker@tbctl.com
mailto:fr_bryan@saintantoninus.org


Our Lady of Fatima prayer group meets every Monday at 7:00 PM in the 
Blessed Sacrament Chapel.   The Fatima prayer group was started over 16 
years ago, and meets every Monday from 7:00 PM to 7:45 PM.  The group 
consists of not only parishioners, but also persons from other parishes as 
well.  Over the years we have welcomed new members, and said goodbye 
to old members.  You are never committed to being here every Monday.  
We understand that things come up, commitments etc.  You should never 
feel obligated to come and pray.  For those not familiar with Our Blessed 
Mother’s appearance in 1917, we offer a brief history.  In 1916 an Angel, 
whom later identified himself as the Angel of Peace, appeared to three 
shepherd children, Lucia Santos, and her two cousins Francisco and Jacinta 
Marto.  The Angel was preparing them for visits from Our Lady herself the 
following year.  From May 13, 1917 to October 13, 1917 the Blessed 
Mother appeared each month on the 13th.  She warned humanity to cease 
offending God.  She gave prophetic messages to the children, which are 
extremely relevant today.  This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Our 
Lady’s appearance at Fatima.  Sister Lucia in a letter to a Cardinal Carrara, 
had told him, “The final battle between Our Lord and Satan, will be over 
marriage and the family.” 
All are welcome as we pray together for the triumph of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary.  Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us.  For more information 
contact: Mark or Pam Braunstein 941-0410. Or see you in the Chapel on 
Monday evenings. 



 

Rooted is St. A’s fun, engaging and faith-filled youth group  

program. Together we will build friendships, community,  

strong faith lives and a relationship with Jesus.  

 

Upcoming Dates:  
Thurs. Mar. 16 | 6-8 p.m. in the undercroft 

Come Watch With Me:  

The Perfect Storm 
Tuesday, March 21, 2017 

7PM in Church 

Join religious educator and popular singer, Mike Davis, as 

he presents this incredible evening of prayer, meditation, 

and music, as you walk the Via Dolorosa/Way of the 

Cross. 

 

Mike's music and voice is sure to touch the soul this Lent, 

as we strive to turn our lives over to the Lord, as we walk 

our Lenten journeys. 

 

Come and rest in the Lord during the storms of life this 

Lenten season! 

 

Free concert.  Donations welcome. 

Special Lenten Concert with Mike Davis  



P A R I S H  C O N T R I B U T I O N S  
F o r  w e e k  e n d i n g  M a r c h  5 ,  2 0 1 7  

S u n d a y  C o n t r i b u t i o n s         $ 2 3 , 2 9 0 . 3 2  
S c h o o l  P a r i s h  S u p p o r t         $     4 8 5 . 0 0  
M a i n t e n a n c e          $     2 6 6 . 0 0   
H o l y d a y s / S p e c i a l                 $     5 4 6 . 2 4   
D o n a t i o n s           $     1 6 5 . 0 0   
Thank you for your continuing support of the parish 
and school. Please remember Saint Antoninus in your 
will. Gifts of stock can also be made to St. Antoninus 
Church.   If you currently work for, or are retired from, a 
company that has a Matching Gift program, you can 
make your contributions to Parish School Support and 
have those contributions matched by your company.  

   Parishioners who use this service are pleased with 
how easy it is to set up and manage.   By using 
online giving, you are helping the parish improve 
our operational efficiency.  To start, go to the 
official Saint Antoninus Parish website at 
www.saintantoninus.org , click About Us, then 
click Giving, click on the Our Sunday 
Visitor button, then click the green 
Create New Account button.  
 You must set yourself up with your 
information, including your 
envelope number. Look on your 
envelopes, or call the rectory office, 
for your number.  You then have choices of 
recurring donations or one time donations.  If you 
want this service but do not have a computer, or if 
you have any questions, please call Beth in the 
rectory  at 922-5400 x 2.   

 
F L O W E R S  F O R  T H E  A L T A R  

  If you wish to dedicate the placing of  
flowers for one week at the altar in 
memory of a loved one, or to honor a 

person or special occasion, please send $50 (check 
made out to Saint Antoninus Church, with Altar 
Flowers in the memo line) to the rectory office with 
your name, phone number and the week you  
would like to reserve. More than one family may 
reserve the same week.  There will be no flower 
arrangements during the Advent and Lent seasons.  
If you have questions, call Steffany Reid, Business 
Manager, at 922-5400 x 3. 
 

ST. ANTONINUS NETWORK OF CARE     
As we go through life’s stages, sometimes 
we are in a position to help others, while at other 
times, we are in need of help.  A network of 
volunteers is prepared to serve the St. Antoninus 
Parish Family by providing a meal after 
hospitalization, surgery or medical treatments;  
transportation to medical treatments or to Mass;  
prayer for the intentions on the St. Antoninus 
Prayer Chain;  and A Listening Ear to parishioners 
facing difficulties.  For more information, please 
leave a message on the Network of Care Phone Line 
at 922-5400, ext. 8, and someone will return your 
call.        

C A T H O L I C  M I N I S T R I E S  A P P E A L  
     If you have not yet made your 
pledge, please consider doing so this 
week. These important local ministries 
depend on our help each year.  To make a pledge 
securely online, please visit CatholicAppeal.net. Thank 
you!   
    As of March 1, 2017, the amount of pledges 
received is $17,355.17 which is 41.99% of our parish 
goal of $50,838.00.    

 
S A I N T  V I N C E N T  D E  P A U L  S O C I E T Y  

“This season urgently calls us to conversion. Christians 
are asked to return to God with all their hearts, to 
refuse to settle for mediocrity and to grow in 
friendship with the Lord”…   “May the Holy Spirit lead 
us on a true journey of conversion, so that we can 
rediscover the gift of God’s word, be purified of the sin 
that blinds us, and serve Christ present in our brothers 
and sisters who are poor and in need.” – Excerpts 
from Pope Francis’ 2017 Lenten Message to the 
faithful.  Your gift to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
will help in rediscovering the gift of God’s word. 
 
COFFEE AND DONUTS will be served on Sunday, 
March 12 after all the morning Masses. Our hosts are 
the Moster and Gideon Families.   Thank you! 
 
THE WINNERS OF THE ST. A 250 LOTTO are 
Eugene Duwell who won the $200 prize and Tom 
Schroer who won the $50 prize.  Their tickets will be 
returned to the hopper.  You can still enter the 
monthly drawing.  Tickets are available on the shelf in 
the greeting room .  Thank you for your support! 



Reading I: Genesis 12:1-4a:  Our Old Testament reading for this weekend concerns God’s call to Abram.  In a 

later passage, God will change Abram’s name to Abraham.  These are simply two forms of the same name 

which means “the father is exalted”.  However, in biblical thought, a new name signifies a change in one’s 

identity, character, or role.  In our passage, with God’s call, we see the beginning of that change in Abram.  

God’s call to Abram marks the start of a new stage in His dealings with mankind, because His covenant with 

Abram will prove a blessing to all nations.  God’s call to Abram means that he has to break earthly ties, ties with 

family and place, and put his trust entirely in God’s promise: an unknown country, many descendants (even 

though at the time, his wife was barren), and God’s constant protection.  Abram responds to God’s call; 

believing and trusting totally in the Divine word.  In his response to God’s call, we clearly see Abram’s courage, 

humility, and his trust. 

Responsorial Psalm:  Psalm 33: 4-5, 18-19, 20, 22, (22):  Our responsorial psalm for this weekend is praise for 

God who is man’s creator and provider.  Attention is first focused on God Himself; He has revealed Himself 

always to be faithful.  The psalmist is in awe of God’s providence over mankind.  No one can be saved by their 

own strength no matter how powerful they may be: everyone owes their lives to God’s help. 

Second Reading: 2 Timothy 1:8b-10:  This passage from St. Paul’s second letter to Timothy is one of the three 

letters usually called the Pastoral Epistles, because they address practical matters of life in early Christian 

communities who were facing adversity, false teachers, and the opposing values of the prevailing culture.  In 

this passage, the author tells us the theological basis for courageously confronting the difficulties that 

proclaiming the Gospel brings with it: the fact that we have been called by God who has revealed Himself as our 

Savior.  The salvation, which God brings about, is viewed in this passage as it applies to Christians (verse 9) and 

is manifested in the Incarnation of Christ (verse 10).  In this brief passage, four essential aspects of salvation are 

identified: 1) God has already accomplished salvation for everyone; 2) it is God, too, who calls us to avail 

ourselves of it; 3) it is entirely a gift: man cannot merit it; and 4) God’s plan is an eternal one.  “The appearance 

of our savior Christ Jesus” (verse 10) refers, in the first place, to His Incarnation, but it includes His entire work 

of redemption which culminates in His appearing in glory and majesty.  The Redemption has two wonderful 

effects – victory over death (physical and spiritual) and the abundant and luminous gift of everlasting life. 

Gospel: Matthew 17:1-9:  Each year on the Second Sunday of Lent, the Church presents a narrative of Jesus’ 

Transfiguration.  Our passage this year is from Matthew, most likely a Jew who came to faith in Jesus as 

Messiah, who writes for a Christian community with similar backgrounds, though it probably had begun to 

include Gentiles.  Realizing that His death will demoralize His disciples, Jesus forewarns them and strengthens 

their faith.  Not content with telling them in advance about His death and resurrection on the third day, He 

wants two of the three future pillars of the Church to see His transfiguration and thereby glimpse the glory and 

majesty with which His holy human nature will be endowed in heaven.  Moses and Elijah appear and are talking 

with Jesus. Moses and Elijah are the two most prominent representatives of the Old Testament – the Law 

(Moses) and the Prophets (Elijah).  The fact that Christ occupies the central position points up His pre-eminence 

over them. Continued on the next page... 

BREAKING OPEN THE WORD with  Kathy O’Connor  



Breaking Open the Word continued from the previous page. 

This dazzling glimpse of divine glory is enough to send the apostles into a rapture; so happy are they that Peter 

cannot contain his desire to prolong this experience.  As Peter is still speaking, a bright cloud overshadows them, 

and a voice from the cloud said, “This is my beloved Son with whom I am well pleased; listen to Him”.   The 

father’s testimony (verse 5) expressed in the same words as He used at Christ’s baptism reveals to the three 

apostles that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, the beloved Son;  God Himself.  To these words – also spoken at 

Christ’s baptism – He adds, “Listen to Him”, as if to indicate that Jesus is also the supreme prophet foretold by 

Moses.  In Christ, God speaks to all men; through the Church His voice resonates in all ages. 

 

Reflection:  In last weekend’s readings, we read about God’s creation and man’s fall from grace through Adam 

and Eve’s sin.  Our readings for this week begin to recount salvation history.  We hear of Abram’s response to 

God’s call with courage, trust, humility, and deep faith.  Praise and thanksgiving for God our Creator is reflected 

in the responsorial psalm, and we learn in this passage that God’s providence over mankind is indeed awesome.  

The psalmist reminds us that we cannot save ourselves; our lives depend on God’s help.  St. Paul discusses God’s 

plan for salvation through Jesus.  And finally, in the Gospel passage, we read of the glorious transfiguration.  The 

transfiguration of Jesus is a theophany or a manifestation of the divine.  For the three disciples with Jesus on the 

mountain, the experience is a mystical one.  During this experience, God tells the disciples to listen to His Son.  

Prayer can be a mystical experience.  How so? Prayer is our personal conversation with God.  St. Thomas 

Aquinas defines prayer as an expression of man’s desire for God.  Emeritus Pope Benedict XVI writes that this 

desire for God, placed in man by God himself, is the soul of prayer.  Prayer is centered and rooted in the inmost 

depths of the person.  Prayer that is an openness and elevation of the heart to God can become a personal 

relationship with Him.  Recall God’s words during the transfiguration “Listen to Him”.  The heart is a place of 

receptive stillness, so in prayer, we listen within the heart.   In prayer, we listen not to the sounds of the outer 

world but to the silence that is within our inner selves.  The silence is nourishing, and God speaks in the stillness. 

It is an opportunity to “listen to Him”.  Perhaps this week, we can pray to be open in our prayer to recognize the 

presence of the divine.  During this Lenten season perhaps we can make an extra effort to lift our hearts in 

prayer to the Lord.  He is waiting for our invitation to speak to us in the silence of our hearts. 

T R A V E L I N G  C H A L I C E    
  Now, more than ever, PLEASE consider  taking the 
Traveling Chalice into your home and pray, either as 
a family or alone, for the intentions of our Holy 
Church, for Vocations, Pope Francis, all Church lead-
ers, our country, and for our persecuted brothers 
and sisters around the world.  Call Debbie at 922-
2414 to schedule the Traveling Chalice.    Thank you 
to Mary Lynne Rapien for taking the Traveling Chal-
ice into her home.  
 
B I B L E  S T U D Y  W I T H  M A R Y  L Y N N E  R A P I E N  
for adults on Monday evenings from 7:00 to 8:00pm 
in the school library. We are off if school is not in 
session.  All are welcome on any Monday.  If you 
have questions, you may phone Mary Lynne at 922-
0902, or e-mail rapienml@yahoo.com. 

H O L Y  S P I R I T  P R A Y E R  G R O U P   
United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, known as USCCB, have 
recommendations for ways to enliven 
our faith during the Lenten season.  
This Lent, they are outlining a journey 

to the foot of the cross – ten things to remember for 
Lent. The Holy Spirit Prayer Group is taking a few 
each week to look at and reflect upon. Please join us 
on Tuesday evening in Chapel at 7:30 PM after the 
Stations of the Cross in Church. 
 
Holy Hour for Vocations, Sunday, March 12, 2016   5 
– 6 PM at Mt. St. Mary's Seminary.  The Holy Hour 
will take place in the St. Gregory the Great Chapel at 
Mount St. Mary’s Seminary, located on the 
Athenaeum campus, 6616 Beechmont Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 45230. 

mailto:rapienml@yahoo.com


CUB SCOUT PACK 614  is very excited to announce 
the upcoming fundraising event during March  
selling   Butter Braid® pastries and cookie dough. 
Please visit www.libertyfrc.com for more info on 
these incredible, filled pastries and cookie 
dough.   The proceeds from this fundraiser will go to 
support our pack.  Each Cub Scout has a goal to 
sell ten pastries.  Feel free to contact me at  
tmtunes@aol.com, or any of our Cub Scouts, with 
any questions or orders, and thanks for doing your 
part to make this fundraiser a success! 
Sincerely yours in scouting; 
Tom Minges, Assistant Cubmaster, Cub Scout Pack 
614          
 
  PLEASE SUPPORT THE ANNUAL BOY SCOUT FISH 
FRY each Friday during Lent from 5:00-7:00 in the 
Undercroft. Enjoy delicious fish sandwiches, grilled 
salmon, jumbo shrimp, grilled cheese or pizza. We 
have a variety of side dishes to complement your 
meal...french fries, onion rings, macaroni and 
cheese, green beans, cole slaw, baked potatoes, 
soup of the day and homemade desserts! If you are 
in a hurry, consider using the convenient drive thru! 
You can even call your order in, or text it, to our Fish 
Fry Hotline at 513-629-0850! Come and support the 
Boy Scouts!    
 

LITTLE MERMAID, JR Performances are 
Saturday, March 11 at 7:00 p.m., and 
Sunday, March 12 at 1:00 p.m. on the  stage 
in the school gym. All tickets are $7.00. 

Eighty-seven students in grades 3 through 8 are 
performing this coming-of-age story. Order tickets using 
the online form at www.saintantoninus.org/theatre, 
email stadrama@yahoo.com, or call Judith Briggs at 467-
1020. 
 

The St. Antoninus Athletic Club is looking for 
volunteers for two positions. The first is as a 
Sponsorship Coordinator, tasked with contacting 
local companies to sponsor athletic club events 
(basketball tournament, golf outing and Festival). 
The second position is in regards to the Festival 
(June 9, 10 & 11). We are looking for two individuals 
to co-chair, in signing up and assigning volunteers to 
work the booths at the festival.  Please contact 
Jason Corcoran at 378-6644 or at 
jason.corcoran@fmr.com, if interested in 
volunteering. 

D E C R E E  O N  C H I L D  P R O T E C T I O N  O F  T H E  
A R C H D I O C E S E  O F  C I N C I N N A T I  

VIRTUS MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT ST. 
ANTONINUS, IN THE CHURCH UNDERCROFT, ON THE 
FOLLOWING DATES: April 26, May 16 and June 12. 
 ALL EMPLOYEES AND REGULAR VOLUNTEERS ARE REQUIRED 
TO ATTEND ONE VIRTUS TRAINING MEETING. YOU MAY 
ATTEND HERE OR AT ANY OTHER LOCATION WITHIN THE 
ARCHDIOCESE.  PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED AT:  
www.virtus.org. 
MAKE SURE THAT THE “USER’S LOCATION” YOU CHOOSE 
DURING REGISTRATION IS ST. ANTONINUS – EVEN IF YOU 
ATTEND VIRTUS AT ANOTHER LOCATION. PLEASE BE SURE TO 
WRITE DOWN YOUR VIRTUS USER- ID AND YOUR PASSWORD.  
YOU WILL NEED TO USE THEM MONTHLY.  

     Volunteers (unless you coach high school students) are 
no longer required to get fingerprinted.  Instead, 
volunteers are required to complete an on-line 
background check. 
     If you wish to pay for the on-line background check 
yourself, you can complete it as a part of the VIRTUS 
registration.  If you volunteer at St. Antoninus and would 
like a pre-paid code to pay for the background check, 
contact Deacon Bob Schroeder before you register for 
VIRTUS, or do not complete the background check when 
you register for VIRTUS.   Contact Deacon Bob Schroeder 
at: schroeder@saintantoninus.org.   He will send the pre-
paid, one-time-use, code to you via e-mail.  The code will 
work only for those who have St. Antoninus as their 
primary user location on their  VIRTUS account.    
    If you coach high school students, you are also required 
to complete fingerprinting.  E-mail Deacon Bob at the 
address above, and he will send directions to you.  
 
 

SAINT ANTONINUS ADULT SOCIAL GROUP 
LUNCHEON  will be on Monday, March 13, 2017.  
Chapel service at 12:30PM.  The $5 dues for this year 
are due by the end of March.  Send the check to the 
rectory.  Mark on memo line, “Adult Social Dues”.  
 

A D U L T  S O C I A L  G R O U P  K E E N E L A N D  T R I P  
Some tickets left!  $75 each, cost includes the bus, 
lunch in the Phoenix Room and  Keeneland.  For 
information or  to RSVP, call Bob Brown at 451-4842. 
 
 
SAINT ANTONINUS WIDOWS are welcome to 
attend a dinner at The Farm (239 Anderson Ferry 
Rd.), at 5:00PM on Tuesday, April 11.  Meal is 
individual choice, individual payment.  RSVP before 
April 5, to Pat Frame at 922-8801. 

http://www.libertyfrc.com/
mailto:tmtunes@aol.com
http://www.saintantoninus.org/theatre
mailto:stadrama@yahoo.com
mailto:jason.corcoran@fmr.com
http://www.virtus.org
mailto:schroeder@saintantoninus.org


FRIENDS OF ELDER HS TRAVEL  
OCT. 7-14, 2017 NEW MEXICO 

BALLOON FIESTA 
 Join the fun and see Santa Fe, 
the famous Loretto Chapel with 
miraculous “staircase”, historic 

artist colony; Taos Pueblo, Carlsbad Caverns National 
Park; Acoma, Sky City Pueblo; “old town” 
Albuquerque and the Hot Air Balloon Fiesta.  Call 
Norb Guetle (Elder “59”) for info at 451-1227.  
Deadline for RSVP is April 7, 2017.  
 
Go to CINCYMUSICSERIES.ORG  to purchase tickets 
for the Mike Farris show on Saturday, April 8 at 
7:30PM at the Princeton High School Matthews 
Auditorium, 100 Viking Way, Cincinnati, 45246.  
Tickets are $35 in advance, $40 reserved, and on the 
day of the show. Mike Farris take soul and R&B 
straight back to church with a line of horn players, 
singers and twang-slinging guitarists.   
 
VOLUNTEERS  are needed for the National 
Association of Pastoral Musicians annual convention 
on July 10-14, 2017.  For questions and information, 
contact Ron Miller, Volunteer Coordinator at 
CincinnatiNPM2017Volunteers@gmail.com. 
 
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT SEMINAR  
The St. Raphael Charismatic Prayer Group invites 
everyone to join them on Tuesday evenings from 7 
to 9PM beginning March 14 through April 25 at the 
Our Lady of the Holy Spirit Center, Room 116.  For 
questions or to register, e-mail 
StRaphaelPrayerGroup@gmail.com.  Or call Dave 
Noe at 315-0174 or Brad Shoemaker at 518-6472. 

CATHOLIC ENGAGED ENCOUNTER is a wonderful 
marriage preparation weekend that fulfills your Pre-
Cana requirements for getting married in the Catholic 
Church.  2017 dates are: Mar. 24-26, Apr. 21-23, May 
19-21, Jun. 10-11, Sept. 16-17, & Oct. 6-8.  If you 
have any questions, please contact  Ashley Altenau  
at 479-1700. To register, e-mail  
www.cincinnatiengagedencounter.org .   
 
 
On Sunday March 12 at 3:00 pm, the Cincinnati 
Metropolitan Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. 
David F. Allen, will present their spring concert, 
"Rhapsody in Blue", at the Seton Performance Hall, 
3901 Glenway Ave. The highlight of this concert will 
be a performance of George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in 
Blue" with guest soloist Michelle Conda, professor of 
piano at CCM.  The orchestra will perform dances by 
composers Smetana and Dvorak as well as 
Gershwin's lively "Cuban Overture".  Also featured 
will be the award winning Northern Kentucky School 
of Music youth ensemble, composed of students in 
grades 6 through 12.  The CMO and NKSoM will also 
combine for a special presentation.  For more 
information, visit us on Facebook, or at 
www.GoCMO.org or call (513) 941-8956, and as 
always donations are welcome. 

 

Caregiver Resource Support Group: You are a 
caregiver whether you devote as little as 5 minutes a 
week or as much as 24 hours a day to providing or 
supervising the care for a loved one who is disabled, 
frail, or elderly. Meet others who share your 
experience to discuss topics like maintaining balance 
as a caregiver, solving caregiving problems, the guilt/
stress of caregiving, and learning to care for yourself. 
There is a group that meets at Bayley Wellness 
Center every Friday at 9:30 am. This group is free 
and open to the public and is here for you! Please call 
the Caregiver CAREline at (513) 869-4483 or visit 
www.ccswoh.org/caregivers to register to attend a 
meeting or for more information. Sponsored by the 
Caregiver Assistance Network, a program of Catholic 
Charities Southwestern Ohio funded through the 
Council on Aging. 

 
Dan Hueckel, who is representing  our bulletin 
publisher, Diocesan Publications , will be coming to 
our parish soon.   Dan  will be renewing present 
advertisements and seeking new ones.  If you are  
interested, please call the parish office, or you may 
contact  Dan  directly at 614-832-1593 , or e-mail  
him at dhueckel@diocesan.com.   We feel this is an 
excellent service, and that the sponsors get good 
coverage with their ads.  THANKS TO YOU and 
DIOCESAN PUBLICATIONS, the bulletin is published 
weekly at no cost to the parish. 

http://www.cincinnatiengagedencounter.org./
http://www.GoCMO.org
http://www.ccswoh.org/caregivers
tel:614-832-1593
mailto:dhueckel@diocesan.com

